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第六章  解决职业指导问题的对策 
结束语 
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vocational technical school of the country   
Two. Current situation of the medium-sized vocational guidance work 
of vocational school   
Three. The relation between student job view and vocational guidance 
is analyzed 
Chapter five Reference of foreign vocational guidance   
First. Characteristic of U.S.A.'s vocational guidance   
Two. Characteristic of Germany's vocational guidance   
Three. Reference of foreign vocational guidance   
Chapter six Solve the countermeasure of the vocational guidance 
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Conclusion   
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This thesis illustrates to the middling occupation the times of education 
background inside with take up employment to become to make in preface roughly 
inside etc. the occupation educates to exist with the important factor that 
develop, and with wait inside occupation school employment problem appeared in 
the process for clues, put forward the student takes up employment to have no 
with student occupation view the connection, student occupation view present 
condition how to wait the series problem considers. The thesis does to the related 
concept in etc. in view in occupation first to expatiate clear and definitely, 
and develop to the occupation the mistake area between theories and occupation 
view did the synopsis discusses, then to river west industry occupation technical 
college, the trade school of Xiamen two occupations college 2003 class student 
the present condition of the occupation view did the inquisition, have to out 
the inside etc. occupation the school student from here the occupation view 
exsits six category type, students take up employment the problem exsits with 
student occupation view the conclusion that cause and effect relate to. This 
thesis studies the student the occupation view consists in with the meaning of 
the employment problem to pass the substantial evidence investigate, understands 
the student the occupation view present condition, and compare the nation to 
guide to the occupation experience or way of doings that work request have 
something to do with inside waiting the actual condition that occupation school 
occupation guide work, then looking for both it the margin of, passing drawing 
lessons from abroad, putting forward the occupation that work well the 
counterplan of cowgirl guide the work, for wait the occupation school inside 
to wait in student occupation guide work offering help, for the occupation school 
resolve the student the employment the problem the offering consults.This thesis 
is creative of be placed in in than systematically to student occupation view 
and employment the problem launches the research, toing wait the problem that 
occupation school incumbency industry guide aspect esse in this detection, 
working well the occupation the leading for the occupation school the work give 
to draw lessons from. 
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文少,研究就业问题的论文多,研究中等学校学生职业观与职业指导问题的论
文则没有。 
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